Promotion: PUMA Suede Mayu IGS contest
Promoter: Foot Locker Hong Kong Limited

Terms and Conditions
1.

This Promotion is open to residents in Hong Kong .

2.

Promotion details
Promotion Period: Starting from 12.00 HKT on 7th Oct. 2021 until 23.59 HKT on 13th Oct. 2021. Foot
Locker reserves the right to amend without prior notice.
To Enter:
I.
Repost our static PUMA Suede Mayu post on our IG Feed
II.
Share on your IG story & get creative with the GIFs you add on.
III.
Tag @footlockerhongkong on your IG stories.
IV.
Follow @footlockerhongkong

3.

Winners will be chosen by the promoter, and announced on 15 th Oct. Top 3 most creative entries will get
1 reward each.
The Reward: A pair of Puma Suede Mayu’s in their desired colorway & size + PUMA Gift pouch. Winners
need to collect the reward at Foot Locker Tsim Sha Tsui Store.

4.

The Reward is not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be redeemed for monetary value or for any
other form of compensation.

5.

The Promoter will announce winners on IG story and DM winners for prize pick-up details.

6.

The Promoter reserves the right to remove the tagged post if any improper content justified by the
promoter.

7.

Entrants must set their accounts to public for a valid entry.

8.

Photos or Videos may be taken of winners during prize collection for promotional usage on our social media
handles.

9.

If the winner cannot be contacted or do not claim the prize within 14 days of notification, the promoter
reserves the right to withdraw the prize from the winner without prior notice.

10.

If for any reason any aspect of this Promotion cannot proceed as planned, including by reason of infection
by (computer) virus, network failure, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures
or any (other) cause beyond the control of the Promoter which corrupts or affects the administration,
security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of this Promotion, the Promoter may in its sole discretion
cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Promotion.

11.

The Promoter and its associated agencies and companies will not be liable for any loss (including, without
limitation, indirect, special or consequential loss or loss of profits), expense or damage which is suffered or
sustained (whether or not arising from any person’s negligence) in connection with this Promotion or
accepting or using the Reward, except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law (including personal
injury, death and fraud) in which case that liability is limited to the minimum allowable by law.

12.

Redemptions must be made directly by the winner. Any participation which does not satisfy the
requirements of these Terms and Conditions in full will be disqualified.

13.

If an act, omission, event or circumstance which is beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter and
which prevents the Promoter from complying with these Terms and Conditions occurs, the Promoter will
not be liable for any delay/failure to perform its obligations.

14.

If any provisions of these Terms and Conditions are judged to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, this shall
not affect or impact the continuation in full force and effect the remainder of the provisions.

15.

By entering this Promotion, entrants agree to be bound by these Terms and Conditions. These Terms and
Conditions shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of Hong Kong. Any dispute
arising out of or in connection with, or concerning the carrying into effect of, these Terms and Conditions
shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Hong Kong.

